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SubmitLocalReviews.com, a new cutting edge local review submission service, is
now providing a proprietary service that will create custom reviews for small local
businesses, and then they will submit them to over 10 of the major local review
sites.

(Newswire.net – July 22, 2013) Jacksonville, Fl  SubmitLocalReviews.com, a new cutting edge local review
submission service, is now providing a proprietary service that will create custom reviews for small local businesses,
and then they will submit them to over 10 of the major local review sites. 

“Submit Local Reviews” service is now accepting new small businesses who meet certain criteria. This service is
ideal for any small businesses that are looking for an extra push in the local review realm. Many small businesses,
who formerly only relied on “word of mouth,” such as plumbers, pool cleaners, electricians, contractors, roofers,
exterminators, house cleaners, now have to rely on local review submissions from their clients in order to rank better
in the search engine results for local reviews.

SubmitLocalReviews.com is so unique, because it has the technology to maintain a huge array of client accounts
on the major local review websites such as Google+, Yelp, Yellow Pages, CitySearch, Local.com, Insider Pages,
Kudzu, Foursquare, Super Pages, and Yahoo Local. By submitting hyper focused positive reviews to each these
websites, clients quickly realize increased new revenue with newly acquired business.

In a recent online purchasing survey, people consulted an online review site 76% of the time prior to making a
purchasing decision. And this trend continues to rise. If a business does not stand out with its local online reviews, it
has a significantly lower chance to attract new customers. 

Many local business owners lack the technical knowledge, or the time, to efficiently manage and oversee their local
business review profile. By employing a service like SubmitLocalReviews.com, it takes the pressure off the business
owner to focus on their core business, and their clients. 

Added bonuses of obtaining high quality local reviews are also apparent in things like “reputation management.”
Positive reviews in local review sites send positive social signals to Google. The better your business’ reviews, the
better your rankings. This is especially true for the local results portion of the search results... usually in the Top 10!
It has been noted that one of the quickest ways to achieve top search results is by having multiple 4 & 5 star
reviews, and to have MORE reviews than your competitors.

For more information about this unique local review submission service please call 888-560-5579, or visit
http://www.submitlocalreviews.com.
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